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TRAIN GOES

THROUGH ICE

INTO RIVE

Terrible Wreck Occurs

On the Canadian Pa-

cific Railroad.

EIGHT REPORTED DEAD

Victims Either Drowned, Burn-

ed in Wreckage, or Ground
Between Timbers.

North Bay, Ont., Jan. 22. Estimates
of the dead in the wreck of the Cana-
dian Pacific train near Sudbury yes
terday, when the train went into the

river, xarw fmm ?o 50 were otners were
company's official list others were death

One of thenumbers eloht, Injured 24. The
otui river with splintered

only their ventilators above the ice.
The of dead will not be known
for several days.

EIGHTEEN FOREIGNERS.
Eighteen of those kiHed were in the

second class car, most of them for-
eigners. The latest list of known dead
are: Joseph Hemault, M. Spinkozum.
Mike Mikewyclouko, Laredorf Hoppi,
and Jose Marott, address unknown, and
John Roseback, George Mcllheny and
Will Lavery of North Bay, firemen.

Montreal, Jan. 22. The official
list of victims of the Sudbury acci-

dent Issued by the Canadian Pacific
railway gives the of dead as
eight, four being Italians, names un-
known.

Believed Many Are Dead.
Notwithstanding the official report,

it is believed two score lives were lost
In the wreck at Sudbury. The train
carried about 100 passengers. As it
approached the bridge over the Span-
ish river the trucks of one of the
coaches jumped the and it

Xhe
cut in two. The speed of train
carried half of that car and all the
others except the Pullman down the

The Pullman fell on It3
side.

Every Psaungtr Drowned.
Caught like rats in a trap, every pas-

senger on the half of the second class
coach, colonist car and first class
coach were and only the most
heroic efforts saved eight persons from
the diner. The diner had listed

to allow the passengers keep
above the water by hanging onto the
hatracks and other

Condartor Dive Out.
dove under

ice-chille- d waters, and the
roof, he reached down and pulled Al-

fonso 6 years old, and Police
Brodie, a small man, through

the The others were too
big. "With strength

aided by those inside, tore a hole
in the roof, through which eight pas
sengers escaped, all that came alive out

day.
known man who also to reach
the surface.

I.iat of Dead.

JOHN fireman, North
Bay.

GEORGE fireman, North

priest.
injured are in the Sud-ur- y

general hospital. Several
survive. Ten' more are being

tared for at the hotels.
Some of Injured.

is a of those the
lospital, their injuries being of

nature:
II. D. "vVilmot, traveler,

Ldndell,
Ldndell.

liner St, Paul.
A. Irwin, Mich.

Rousel, 6 ears Ont.
Mike Maxend.
Al
W. Montreal.
Sam Bollard, St. Paul.
H. Odeman, Norway.
Joseph Erin River, Mich.
R. S. Smith,
Mrs. George B. Dler, Mont.
P. O'Brien, Man.
Mrs. C. Soo, Ont,. (since

lied).
N. Johnson, traveler, Bellevue.
J. H. Sudbury.
D. H. Brodie, police Sud-ur-

W. J. Sudbury;
lerlous.

B. Pearce, traveler,
Toronto.

and Mrs. Brown. London, Ont.
G. A. Martin, traveler,

WEATHER
Fair and warmer tonight and

The lowest tonight
will be about 15 to 2(T degrees above

I zero.

at 7 a. m., 5 above.
Maximum in last hours,
22. Minimum in last 12 hours, 5 above.
Velocity of wind at 7 a. m., 4 miles per
hour. none. Relative

at 7 p. m. 77, at 7 a. S9.

J. M. local forecaster.

ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS.
Sun sets 52. rises 7:14: moon sets

6:04 a. rn.: moon farthest north.

Mrs. George E. P.
Huron River,

Mich.
R. Smith, Hamilton.

nnihfr Dromird I'nknovrn.
Of the dead who have perished in the

river it is impossible to compile any
list, and it may be weeks before they
are all known. The cars are there with
only the sticking out tho
water.

Donth in Horrible Form.
North Bay, Ont.. Jan. 22. Death

in its most form, blotting
out the lives of many, came yester-
day four cars of a Canadian Pa- -

cine passenger train on the Soo
branch plunged through the ice Tntc
the Spanish river.

Snanieh to The ' borne drowned,
of known dead burned, crushed to

and j the grinding
hPi-- H in th cars was burned on the

number

number

tracks
irjxckthG wgJjiomentum.rarriFr1 .tfca.ardMKa

the

embankment.

drowned,

suff-
iciently to

projections.

Conductor Reynolds the
mounting

Rousel,
Magistrate

ventilators.
superhuman Rey-

nolds,

managed

"WILL LAVERY,
KEASBECK,

McILHENY,

Unidentified
Twenty-tw- o

Following

:onceivable
commercial

VIontreal.
Winnipeg.

Winnipeg.
lApmadoc,

Manistee.
old,

Nicola
McDonald, Minneapolis.
Mansfield,

Doboluck.

Bozeman,
Randall,

Houde,

magistrate,

lumberman,

commercial

commercial

THE

temperature

Temperature
temperature

Precipitation,
humidity, m.

SHERIER,

Dierbogan.
Doleclucie,

ventilators

brink of the river.
Hroken Itnil Wan C'auae.

The train wrecked was enroute
from Montreal to Sault Ste. Marie
and Minneapolis. An official state-
ment says the accident was probably
due to a broken rail. The engine,
baggage, express and mail cars and
one second class coach remained on
the rails, while one second class, one
first class, a dining car and a sleeper
went down the embankment.

Two Cars In Hirer.
The first class car and diner went

into the river. The sleeper and sec-

ond class car stopped on the embank-
ment, the second class car catching
fire.

The wreck occurred 37 miles west
of Sudbnry, where the tracks cut into
the side of a steep hill which is skirt-
ed by the river. The forward part
of the train passed over the break in
safety. The day coach, which was
the fourth from the end of the train,
wa3 the first to leave the rails.

The train was running at the rate
of about 40 miles an hour and the

bridge abutment. and

Harry

Hamilton,

hill in a terrific plunge.
Second Car Burns.

About 25 passengers were in this
car. Two minutes after the first
coach piled into the river, only the
roof of the day coach showed above
the floating ice in the river.

The second class car 'smashed
against the end of a culvert and was

like an egg shell. Some oT
the passengers were killed outright
but others caught in the wreckage,
which almost immediately broke into
flames, were roasted to death before
they could be rescued. The staunch
construction of the dining car saved
its occupants. It. followed
coach to the very brink of
but every one on board escaped with
out serious injury.

The sleeper turned over on its
on were

several members of the train crew
in the sleeper at the time.

Fatal W'reofc on Four.
Cincinnati, Jan. 22. Six persons

were hurt, three seriously, when a pas--

of the water with the exception of ; senger train on Big'" Four
Morrison, who was-o- railed two miles west of this city to-re-ar

of the first class coach, and an nn- - The injured include five train.

fireman.

Bay.

of them
cannot

list at
every

Mrs.

Soo,

Ont.

Bell,

Mr.

24

of

when

men and one passenger, the latter do-
ing only slightly hurt.

The body of Fireman Goldie has
been recovered from the wreck. Con-
ductor Stadtlander died in a

STATE SOLONS

TO LOOK INTO

COST OF LIVING

Chicago. Jan. 22. The revolt
against the high prices of food toik
tangible form here today when. W. P.

Thomas Parish, colored waiter on state senator, announced he

Alfonso

J.

Wade,

J.

Sun-

day.

Joseph

terrible

timbers.

crushed

Bi

that Md

cession Thursday.

CASE AGAINST
F. AUG. HEINZE

KNOCKED OUT
New York, Jan. 22. Judge Hough

In theUnited States circuit court to-

day sustained the demurrer entered
by Attorney Stanchfiefd and quashed
the indictment against P. Augustus
Heinze in the Mercantile National
bank case.

NEW ARMED CLASH IN

NICARAGUA NEARER
rt aterloo, Ont. San Juan Del Sur, Nicaragua, Jan

G. G. McLaughlin. Angus. Ont. (22.- - The government has dispatched
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TAFT POODS

UP SENATE

Suggests Postal Savings
Bank Law While Do-

ing Nothing,

AND GETS A PROMISE

Three Members, Without Con-

sulting Aldrich, Predict
Passage of Act.

Acoyapa. democrats

1910.

Get Part

sum'

Washington, Jan. Taft una capital.
in papers that the; To Develop Port

fenate was time while the This means the South
house with road, whose tctal capital is $100,000,-tio- n

bills. (H!0, of which has been paid
He sent for Senators Penrose of in, can borrow $100,00.000. It is

Crr.ne of Massachusetts derstood $20,000,000 be

Review of the th of any in the United

the an Carter of Montana and asked why immediately devoted to the rapid
river Jt would not oe a ood thing for development of

senate to "get busy" on some of the
measures he has recommended. Mr.
Aldrich, being absent from the city,
was not il"ded in the summons.side embankment. There

the was
the

the

The president broached the subject
of the postal savings bank bill. Ail
three of senators thus summoned
to the White house are members of
the cn postofilcea and post
roads. Mr. Penrose is chairman.
Senator Carter is sponsor for the
measure.

Xot 'Warm Advocate.
Some of the it was

in reply to the president, are
not warm advocntes of postal banks.
In fact, it was said such states as
Massachusetts ar.d Pennsylvania,
great strongholds of savings institu-
tions, are not at cJl in favor of the
scheme. The argued, how-
ever, that the republican
called for portal savings banks, and
surely the senators were going to re-

deem party pledges.
what about the house?

was propounded as a poser.
) Reaaonred aa to Iloane.

President Taft is said to have ns.
'c tv.ot th.., r,- - l
j worry about the house. It as-- !

serted there every reason to be
lieve the house would come around

jail right; that its members were cora- -
Iniy tn 1 hi c nrocMPTlt fnr rrnr A m-- t

would move for a legislative inquiry tfc no other 5ace

hill," aid one of tho president's call- -

on Page Five.)

BY TAV.
Correspondence The Argrus.)

Washington, Jan. 2'. In
selection of Henry T. Rainey of

Illinois and Ollio M. James of Ken-- I

members of the Ballinger-- j
Pinchot investigating committee,
conservation "standpatters" paid thes

the highest compliment
that could be paid to in

This is the general feeling among
Mrs. H. Uogrs. Winnipeg. ; 500 with to i the real republican
Joseph Montreal. The revolutionary columns have progressives of congress. view
C. address at La 27 miles from also shared, it. may be added, by

Reynolds, North Bay. jAcoyepa. nine-tenth- s of the cone- -

JAPS Iff HASTE

WITH RAILROAD

Emperor Authorizes Big Loan
for Construction in

DOUBLE PAID IN CAPITAL

Knirjand and France Oppose Neutral-
ization of Loan for

Cliinese Line.

Tokio, Jan. 22. Almost simultane
ously with the delivery of Japan's
negative reply the United Stater,'
proposal for the neutralization of the
Mancb'ffir.Drailways, the emperor is-

sued rescript authorizing
the South Manchurian Railway com-
pany to borrow of money equal
to double its paid in capital but not

22. President i exreeaing me
read yesterday Arthur.'

marking Manchurian
struggled the appropria- -

$C2.000.0i0

will borrowed

Moi Most Place States

andday
the the the Antung-Mukde- u

the

the

committee

senators, sug-

gested

president
platform

the
But

was
wa3
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: Moore, unknown. Libertad,
Conductor newspaper
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line and the improvement of Port Ar
thur as a great commercial port.

France and Enssrland A (tree.
Paris. Jan. 22. After exchanges be-

tween the two cabinets, both France
and Great Britain have decided to con-
form their answers to Secretary
Knox's Manchurian proposition '.O

those of Russia and Japan. The two
latter countries have declined the pro-
posal for the neutralization of the
Manchurian railways.

Settle Other Loan.
New York, Jan. 22. A settlement

has finally been reached regarding ths
Hankow-Szechue- n railway loan of
130.000,000. it was reported in banking
circles today, and the allotment of
bonds would lie announced in the
future. England, France, Germany
and the United States are each to
share one-quart- interest or $7,500,-00- i

of the loan.
J. P. Morgan & who are repre

senting the American syndicate in the
This negotiations, have, it is said, agreed

to reimburse the Macy-Hawle- y syndi- -

cate, who held the original concession
the Chinese government, for al'

the conotr.rc, i the actu outlays heretofore made

,

;

This

from
n

a.ua give mt-u- i a. uui.iuiuu iu--

terest in the n3W loan.

ACQUITTED

OF THROWING BOMB
Chicago. Jan. 22. The jury today pose the.... as,,,tt r.V Allman wVi. woo I n rule Vi t

thov having and the

of

as

two

life.

and
- ;

I I is
i

to

near

Co..

:

1

validity

"covering" the proposeu
land office investigation who have been
absolutely amazed at desperate pt

of the men
to pack the .investigating committer
with men friendly Xo
hostile to Pinchot.

II r toned to Sell-Oa- t.

Leading democrats declared fax'
Rainey Jamea were opposed be-

cause they have steadfastly to
cooperate with or sell themselves ou
to which the land
thieves, trusts and combinations. Oaly
those who have either opposed
iu a on the floor of tha bouse

MINERS IP!

TWO

Convention at Indianapo-

lis in State
of War.

LEWIS VS HIS ENEMIES

President Twice Threatens to

Remove Those Who Question

Regularity of Ballot.

Indianapolis. Ind.. Jan. 22.
of the balloting- in the election of the
international officers of : he United
Mine Workers of America or
dered by President. Lewis in conven-
tion today to read the vote by local
unions, of the protests of his

January,

& jkm &hlvplMJmx v&test

ALTIslAN

Constant

opponents that many unions had cast
more votes than their membership au-

thorized.
Green to the Rencne.

John H. Walker, president-elec- t of
the Illinois district, declared the con-

vention had no opportunity to act ou
the report of the tellers and that thi
administration, despite all precedent,
had interpreted the constitution to
confer supreme authority on the tellers.
Green supported . walker's stand.
President Lewis replied the constitn- -

j
j

tion plainly authorized his ruling and,
charging Green with maliciously im-
peding the proceedings, ordered him
to his seat. The anti-Lewi- s

shouted to Green, "Stand on your
rights." Lewis called on the sergeatit-at-arm- s

to take the "disturbers' out
of the hall if they refused to obey the

Near Another Riot.
Replying to a question Lows said

the discovery of fraudulent votvs
would not invalidate the election and
that "only the fraudulent votes would j

be thrown out." Lewis then announced
he had instructed the tell?rs to reid

local

runted renort

I.ewt? be

burg hall.
Restore Order.

Hundreds of delegates to op- -

regular.; or the innr-nt- a either- - tried on charge of exploded print carried when

(Special

tucky
the

public

Mahor,
rived

the bomb that partially destroyed tho 'the president had agreed permit
central telephone exchange June 27. 'the of the vote cf any local

COMPLIMENT TO RAINEY SEEM
IISS RECENT FIGHT AGAINST

spondents

the

Ballinger end

and
refused

the clique represents

Pinchot
spesca

Telier3

vore-

because

faction

gavel.

the

motion

or known favor Bal-

linger, it is claimed, are satisfactory
to the reactionaries who are in charg?
of the proposed investigation.

No members of congress are more
respected by democrats and' republi-
cans free from than
Rainey and James. Their
and votes bear the scrutiny.

have always been regular as
democrats, and are among most
eminent of the party leaders. Bo h
able lawyers, they have used
ability as members congress for

(Continued on Pag Four.)

ARGUS.

ROTS

HIM

union to be questioned after the print-
ed report. tva3 distributed mong the
delegates.

U.S. ON TRAIL OF

THE BEEF TRUST

Attorney General Getting Beady
to Begin Criminal Cases,

It Is Said.

THREE BIG CONCERNS IN

Civil Suit to Dissolve Corporation
Also Planned Stock llaiscrs

Show Alarm.

Washington, Jan-- . 22. Active prep-
arations are now underway for pres-
entation to the grand Jury at Chicago
of the government's case against the
beef packing concerns whore alleged
practices, believed to be in restraint of
trade and possibly a factor in the high
price of meat, have been under inves-
tigation. The administration expects
to secure a number of indictments.

Three AVay to Attack.
Chicago, Jan. 22. Investigation of

the National Packing company by the
federal grand jury will begin next j lieved the four men who held up the
week. It is authoritatively
there are three methods of attack,
criminal prosecution, civil actioii for
dissolution of the company, and con-
tempt for alleged violation of the in-

junction restraining them from fixing
in restraint of trade.
Government to l'ro.ecute.

Chicago, Jan. 22. Criminal prosecu-
tion of the men "higher up" in the beef
trust is proposed by the federal gov-

ernment.
Satisfied that a combination involv- -

St: 22.
100

it

r . .uear irom tail
put

Is

rifled,

carried
the bare ,n ine car resisted ail e.r--

exists violation of the Sherman Ion-- or ine roooers io it witn
anti United 'states Attorney

' Jimmies and they did
intends to invoke not to use an

the nfnaltv of law arainst ner- - Worked In
sons resoonsible for the alleged con- - bandits the train at

bar-- Pacific, miles of Eureka,
ons have defied the ana ltie two nagged the train a
impunit', this behavior, in the face of
past prosecutions, makes it Imperative
that the government shall exercise its
whole power to punish them.

Fine or Prison.
The penalty for violation of the anti

law is a fine of $5,000, or impris- -

I onment not exceeding one year, or
I As the members o th.e,, combine.

over the payment of a fine, the
government intends to demand the im-

position of the most severe penalty al-

lowed, which, if conviction results, will
imprisonment for some promin-

ent citizens of Chicago.
The concerns against which gov- -

(Continued on Three.)

EIFFEL TOWER

MAY TUMBLE;

FLOOD AT BASE

Paris. Jr,n. 22. The flood of tho
Seine threatens to es?ume the

of a catastrophe. The wator
at 2 o'clock had risen a foot sine?
morning. Foundations of many

in danger of collapsing.

QUAKE FELT
IN ICELAND;

RECORD HERE
Seydif fjord, Iceland, 22. Thre?

severe earthquake shocks were felt
at o'clock morning. Tremors
were felt elsewhere in Iceland, but ro
far as reiwrt.ed no damage was done.

at
Cambridge. Mass.. 22. A severe

the1 vote of every union in all n.nquahe whs recomya ai uc nar- -

the reading war int..,- - s'snwgrapnic s.a.ion loua-v- -

a motion to the shocks Degan

instead of continuing its reading t,ndod about 7 a.
which nrovoked almost a riot. appeared to
r.AmA .Mexico cii'iiu rtiuerii-a-.

district from

rose

the to
to

to

corporation taint

closest

the

their
of

prices

pro-

portions

at a. m.
m. disturbance

south, probably
.r..--.-. zunu or

at St. I.ouIh.
St. Louis, 22. ccismograpii

at St. Ixiuis registered
an

vibrations
minute. movement W3 directly

TO HALT CHICAGO

or .ew suit touay
to enjoin the proposed merger

south railways In-

volving $62,000,000. J.
Morgan other and
Chicago capitalists are made defend-
ants. . Venner alleges the scheme
contrary to law a of his
rights as a stockholder.

Killed In BJgium.
Charlercl. Belgium,

Twelve a
of insred today by the collapsa
cf a buildiag courso construction
here.

i'JUCE TWO CENTS.

TRAIN HELD

UP AND MAIL

CARRjFLED

Nervy Job by Four Hen

Eureka Mo., Near

St. Louis.

HUNDREDS ON TRAIL

Flee Into Foothills With Booty
Unknown Value Have

Good Start.

Louis, With more than
deputy sheriffs, constables

special service men in pursuit b- -

declared Missouri Pacific train No. 8 last
f n . i .tureiia, au
be caught today. Bloodhounds

on the trail today. It is be-
lieved the robbers are hiding in th
foothills Eureka.

of Boot y I'nknown.
Just- how much the men from

the mail car unknown. Twenty-fiv- e

sacks ripped
hundreds of letters while many
other letters and packages are sup
posed to have been away.

Armour-Swift-Morri- s interests express
in open

trust law. crowbars and
General Wickersham attempt explosive,

I Talra.
Two boarded

spiracy. Believing that the beef j nine west
government with otner

trust j

both.

little

mean

the
Pag--

build- -

Jan.

Jan.
hero

this

'oted
Jan.

districts. The
3:5 and

The

Felt
Jaa. The

the university

were four
Tho

icrK

Pierpont
and New York

and violation

Jaa.
were

of

Jan.
and

m.ies cuy,
will
were

near

got

were and

The
ing

that

east of Eureka in a lonely spot
with red lanterns. the tram
Flowed down the two on board
climbed over the tender and covered
the engineer and fireman.

BagB-aa-euia- n fieta Hint.
The engine, coach and com-

bination baggage and express car
were cut off the express m -

tellg"rV itPfl' h.j.ir clci ks had" been
dered from the cars. Baggageman
Beeton hesitated about leaving the car
and a bullet carried away his hat and
a lock of his hair.

With one the robbers at the throu
i tie the engine and two cars ran to
Castlewood, six miles distant, where
the robbers leisurely rifled the mail.

Let' Water Oct of Boiler.
The water was let out of the boiler

and the engineer and fireman were
ordered walk for 13 minutes
threat of instant death. The quartet
then disappeared into the woods. Tha
three stranded passenger coaches re-

mained on the main line until 2 o'clock
this morning, when they, together
other portions were
brought into St. Louis by a freight
train.

Postofflce Inspector Dickson stated
today the loot might amount to $10.-00- 0

as 16 pouches of registered mail
containing 200 registered letters
were rifled. The aggregate reward
offered is $5,200.

ings notabiv the Eiffel tower, hav- - ' i p.

been infiltrated and the structures are j Burlington. Iowa. 22.- -A Ion

)

7:45

Harvard.

vara
bv nrinr

t.h-.- ,

mail open

mile

mail

after

wlh
the

nignwayman. garbed as a tramp, en- -

the West Burlington Saving
bank yesterday nfternoon. held u;
Cashier Victor and escaped
with Id, which he seized from thj
counter.

UNIONIST TIDE IS
EVEN STRONGER

Conservative Have Fleeted 212 Mem-

bers of Kritiftli Parliament
LilKrN SCO.

Ixmdon. Jan. Results of yester-
day's balloting for members parlia-
ment thus far available show that th- -

unionist tide even stronger
ir jthan on the two preceding days. Thj

. . . . I
i ; inrai m unionism was inrrraseu to-ncMrn ,.

street

:

tered

i 4

j

.
and the government 2G0.

Tho unionists have made
gains on the popular ote almost
throughout Kngland, ard to a muchrthqi:ake began at 3 : 0 : ISapproach of the 33rgeants-i- t- irssor rxtent in

Lewis at last restored ordr lth,s """""R and Iast'?d 11 3: la:;I but all parties

are
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Drougat
sev-

eral

others

at
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Anonil

to under
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flowed

which

claim vindication.

steady

Scotland and Vale-- .

and factions of parties

Thuro will 9 1 srkntta trA IV Thd
west with trace., from the south. Th? ,r . rr.c.,. i, , ,k r,'estimated distance from St. Louis was ; borQ
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22.
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22.
of- -
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George expects an easy victory.

No Arrests in Swops Cate.
f Kansas City, Jan. 22. There were

TRACTION MERGER ISST myefy
Chicago, Clarence Ven- - -

side

score

Work of Day in Congress

Washington, Jan. 22. Following Is a
summary of the proceedings of the two
houses of congress yesterday, taken
from tha official records:

SENATE Tho nenate was not In ses-
sion.

HOl'SE The houea p&xsed the bill
relieving: William Boldt-nwock- . assist-
ant treasurer at Chlcsuro, of responHl-bllit- y

for tho 1171.000 subtrea.sury thert.
Mr. Lloyd of Mtesourl resigned from th
Unlliner - Pinchot Investigating- - com-tr.lllo- e.

Fptakcr Cannon sustaining-- his
rlyiit to refuna to ser-e- . Various private
measures wore considered. AdJourneJ
at 6:06 until Aionday.


